
Welcome to the November issue of digital Golf Range Magazine!

Inside the November issue, you will find the following features:

• GRM Interview: Adam Smith Q&A – Building Solid Swings from His
Own Strong Base

• Range Operations: On Campus, a New PGM Emphasis on Range
Management

• Range Amenities: Wedge Practice Enjoys a Bounce at Top Learning
Centers

• Resort Range Profile: An Exemplary Academy at Grand Traverse Resort

• Video File: A Simple Solution to Keep People Practicing During
Inclement Weather

Keep it fun and thanks for supporting the GRAA.

Best Regards, 

Rick Summers
CEO & Publisher, GRAA
610-745-0862
rsummers@golfrange.org
Golf Ranges: Where the Fun Starts

mailto:rsummers@golfrange.org
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World Leader in Range AutomationUK & Europe

More than 300 range owners  
have found a way to drive more range 

revenue despite the tough economy.

These are not easy times for anyone. Range owners and managers have to watch every 

penny. But some range operators have found a way to retain and attract more customers 

— and get them to spend more time and money at their driving ranges.

Best of all, they’ve upgraded their ranges with no capital investment and minimal risk.

Does it sound too good to be true? Well, it is true, and we’ve got the customers to  

prove it. We can show you why golfers are driving 5 million balls a day off Power Tee® 

automatic tee systems in the US, Canada and Europe, and why Power Tee systems are 

installed in more than half of all commercial driving ranges in the UK.

We’ll show you how our no-risk free trial and unique leasing program can lead to  

permanent increases in range revenues, customer satisfaction and loyalty.

To find out how, call Martin today at 1-877-POWERT1 (1-877-769-3781) or visit www.powertee.com.
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Range Op’s 101Page 42
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LINKSTECHNOLOGY.COM

847.252.7600

TECHNOLOGY
CHANGES
But it doesnt have to stink’
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Building upon a successful
foundation with new ideas

Golf is known as a game of tradition, and most of the fine club professionals
who teach the game worked their way up in an era that emphasized old

school customer service and dedication.  With today’s changing demographics
and economic challenges, the current generation of PGA Professionals is blend-
ing the traditional ways with innovative new approaches to teaching the game
and helping golfers enjoy the sport.

As you’ll learn by reading this month’s Golf Range MagazineInterview, start-
ing on page 34, second-generation PGA Professional Adam Smith is meshing
established best practices with new twists that appeal to today’s golfer.  As the
director of instruction at Salisbury Country Club in Midlothian, Va., Smith 
follows the private club protocols of customer service he learned from his father,
Bill, the longtime head professional at The Country Club of Virginia.

But seeing Adam in action on the Salisbury range reminds you that there
are always ways to breathe new life into the game.  Smith’s approach is more
coaching than teaching, with swing instruction augmented by high-tech swing
analysis and the latest in golf fitness.  He leads students through exercises meant
to improve their swings and their quality of life on and off the course.

In the interview, Smith attributes his success as a teacher to the following
philosophy: “Offer new services on the lesson tee, every year, and repeat only
the successful programs as the years go by.”  The same approach is being 
taken – at a very different type of facility – by PGA Professional Scott Hebert.
Hebert leads the golf instruction efforts at Grand Traverse Resort near Traverse
City, Mich. 

As you can see from the Resort Profile on the facility that begins on page 48,
winter snow doesn’t keep Hebert and his staff from teaching the game year-
round.  Where previous generations of northern resort instructors either headed
south for the winter or traded their golf clubs for skis and poles, Hebert helped
Grand Traverse create an indoor-outdoor teaching academy that allows golfers
to work on their games even in knee-deep snow.  In fact, some of Hebert’s clients
arrive for lessons via snowmobile.

I invite you to read these stories and the rest of this month’s issue of Golf
Range Magazine for more examples of how new ideas and approaches to the
range are helping move the game forward.  While successful practices will
endure, it’s exciting to see how innovation is energizing the sport.

Rick Summers
CEO & Publisher, GRAA
610-745-0862
rsummers@golfrange.org
Golf Ranges: Where the Fun Starts
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Matt Reagan, a PGA Teaching Professional
at Keith Hills Golf Club in Buies Creek,
N.C., is in the final production stages on a
new book designed to help other golf
coaches author books of their own – and
publish them electronically.  Reagan, a
business graduate of Campbell University
with a double concentration in PGA Golf
Management and Marketing, will soon
release “The Coach’s E-Book
Blueprint,” which breaks down the
book-authoring and book-marketing
processes into very fine detail in a guide
that preview readers say is loaded with
carefully researched specifics.  Reagan 
has previously authored another 
e-book, The 3 Barriers To Golf
Improvement, which can be downloaded
by interested teaching professionals at
http://swingblueprint.com/the-3-
barriers/.… A new winter improvement
program is now being promoted by the
Kendall Academy at Miles of Golf in
Ypsilanti, Mich.  The Academy uses heated
hitting areas so students hit live shots and
not into nets.  Aimed at students looking
to use the late fall and winter for specific
skill development, it will provide a fifth
lesson free of charge for players who
purchase an initial series of four lessons.
Also incentivizing the golfer to show up
and work, the program provides a sixth
lesson at no charge if all six are completed
by March 1.… K-Motion Interactive, a
leading provider of 3D motion capture and
biofeedback training technology, reports
that 45 K-VEST Certified Golf Professionals
were named in the current issue of Golf

Digest as 2013–2014 Best Teachers in
America.  “All of us at KMI want to
congratulate the men and women who
were selected,” said Tony Morgan, PGA
Professional and Managing Partner of KMI.
The K-VEST certification program is an
accredited online education curriculum
designed to provide teaching
professionals with interactive training on
3D motion capture.… The Southern
California PGA (SCPGA) has formed a
strategic partnership with TGA Premier
Junior Golf (TGA) and will adopt TGA’s
school-based activation model as its golf-
in-the-schools programming initiative.
Through this partnership, the SCPGA will
implement TGA’s franchise business
model beginning in two locations, North
Orange County and North San Diego.
Additional sites and school systems will
possibly be added later.  Through both in-
school and after-school enrichment
programming, the SCPGA and TGA will
seek to engage new junior golfers along
with their families and transition them
from the school setting to partner golf
course facilities in the local market…. Part
of golf’s continually growing impact in
China is the popularity of attractions like

the globetrotting trick shot artist David
Edwards. The British-based Edwards, who
logged 35,000 air miles just this October
alone, has made five separate trips to
China and recently announced that he
would return there again in April for the
2014 Volvo China Open.… In our feature
article beginning on page 26 (“Wedge
Practice Enjoys a Bounce at Top Learning
Centers”) is a reference to informal
targeting at older ranges and some credit
for creativity extended to Gus Novotny,
founder of a 50-year-old range still
operating in Laurel, Md.  Belated
condolences are offered to family and
friends of Mr. Novotny, who died earlier
this year at age 75.  ■

G O L F  R A N G E  N E W S
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A Wide Range of News
Keeping you up to speed on trends in the golf practice-and-learning sector

Volkswagen Golf Arena has been nominated for Marketer of the Year for 2013 in a
competition with businesses of all types in the Swedish province of Halland.  The
expansive, high-end golf practice complex, which was the subject of a cover story for
Golf Range Magazine earlier this, was one of just three companies shortlisted for the
award.  The other two are noted Tylösand Hotel and a prominent cosmetics company.
Known for its aesthetic and technological advancement over most European practice
centers, Golf Arena, in Hallstad, Sweden, recently credited coverage in Golf Range
with helping boost its credibility with the media and public in its home country.
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ENDORSED BY THE GAME’S BEST.

MAKING AN IMMEDIATE IMPACT. 

NEW                     IRONS FROM PING.

After the first swing, I knew the S55 was going in my bag. 

No question. I love the control, the trajectory and 

the forgiveness. It’s everything I want in a golf club.”

- HUNTER MAHAN

THE S55 IRONS CAN HAVE THE SAME IMPACT ON YOU. 

SEE A PING FITTING SPECIALIST TODAY OR VISIT PING.COM
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W E A T H E R I M P A C T

In cooperation with Pellucid Corp, a
leading industry insight and information

provider, each month Golf Range
Magazine will present research which
demonstrates how the weather has
impacted the number of “Golf Playable
Hours” in multiple regions of the country.
While ranges may be somewhat less
influenced by the weather than golf
courses, the above information should still

provide a performance metric worthy of
review.  This map shows the percentage
increase or decrease for the month 
shown vs. the comparable month from a
year ago followed by the year-to-date
results from January through the current
month reported.

For more information about Pellucid
Corp and how the data was compiled, visit
Pellucidcorp.com.

W E A T H E R  I M P A C T  A N A L Y S I S
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Golf Playable Hours: September
Each region includes: Month % / YTD %

+/-100% = increase/decrease
exceeds 100% due
to small base value

N/A = out-of-season period
and not reported
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You get people through the doors,
entertain them, do a soft-sell on your
product and plant the repeat-business
seed in their fertile minds.  Two golf
ranges, one using the start of the golf
season and one kicking off the winter
holidays – went for the latter goal, and
appear to have succeeded.

2013 Drive, Chip & Putt Leads to
Augusta National Trip, Golf Range
Advancement

One of the noteworthy initiatives for
growing the game in 2013 and beyond

came from a trio of golf powerhouses –
the Masters Tournament Foundation,
the United States Golf Association
and the PGA of America.  This triumvi-
rate focused its assets on a simple idea
long promoted by golf practice and
teaching centers – that chipping, put-
ting and driving are keys to golf success
and worthy of regular practice time.

Under the title of Drive, Chip &
Putt, the three organizations are lever-
aging these basic skills of the game and
promoting competition.  The ultimate
prize is a trip to the 2014 Masters,

which has motivated kids to return to
the practice range in droves.

“I’m like a kid in the candy store,”
confesses Mark Maness of The Golf
Center at The Highlands in Carroll-
ton, Tex.  “Seeing all these kids at the
range is incredible.”  The Drive, Chip
& Putt program was launched in April
2013, the week of this year’s Masters
Tournament, using the three golf skills
in local and regional competition with
the regional winners gaining a trip to
next year’s Masters and the finals 
on the famed courses’ new practice
center and famous 18th green.

The golfing response was immedi-
ate and overwhelming as thousands of
junior golfers, ages 6–17, applied for
the free chance to improve their golf-
ing skills and the opportunity to show-
case what they had learned at golf ’s
ultimate American private tourna-
ment course.  Of the dozens of local
and regional sites used for the Drive,

T R A F F I C B U I L D E R S
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It’s great to get a revenue spike and see lots of extra smiles on a given day or
weekend, but your real goal is to extend event success into incremental patronage.
BY ART STRICKLIN AND JOHN TORSIELLO

H ow many of us have been to the grand opening of an

establishment that we never went back to subsequently?

The world is full of promotional events and celebrations that set

out with multiple goals.  One might be name recognition – to make

consumers aware for the first time.  Another mission might be turn-

ing creative festivities into a branding success, so that people make

strong associations between your product or service and pleasing,

positive outcomes they could consistently enjoy.  Another is nitty-

gritty traffic building. 

Above: Targets set up for the event keep
competitors inspired.

True Payoff from Events is When They Drive
Everyday Business
True Payoff from Events is When They Drive
Everyday Business
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Chip and Putt competition, nine were
solely golf practice ranges, including
Harborside International outside of
Chicago, Tampa Bay (FL) Downs and
Carlsbad (CA) Golf Center, along with
three in Texas.

“When I got the first call last April
from Augusta, they couldn’t even give
me any details other than they wanted
to use our range to stage this contest
for kids,” recalls Maness, director of
instruction at the suburban Dallas
facility.  “I told them that if it was for
kids and it would help grow the game,
I’m in.  That’s what we’ve been work-
ing toward for 18 years.”

It didn’t hurt that the request
emanated from one of the most
respected corners of the global golf
world.  “Augusta National is such a spe-
cial destination for most people, for
them to be involved is incredible,”
Maness comments.  Officials at Augusta
National declined to release exact par-
ticipation totals, but acknowledged
that Texas was one of the largest states
producing junior golfers.  A total of
eight youngsters from both North and
South Texas won an all-expense-paid
trip to the 2014 finals at the Masters
practice center and the club’s 18th
green, which has crowned so many
Masters Champions in the past.

“Generations of players have been
inspired by the dream of sinking a 
winning putt on the 18th green at
Augusta National,” said Billy Payne,
Chairman of Augusta National Golf
Club and the Masters Tournament
Foundation.  “Now, an exciting oppor-
tunity exists to make that dream a 
reality.”  Part of the plans called for
spotlighting the parts of the game
ranges have specialized in for decades.
Driving the golf ball with controlled
power, chipping with feel and accura-
cy using a variety of wedges and put-
ting the ball to hole out for score, the
basics for fun or competition.

Each participant was given three
chances at each and posted a score that
rewarded them for distance and accu-
racy.  The points were totaled with the
winning boys and girls in each age
group, 7–9, 10–11, 12–13 and 14–15
advancing to the next level.  “We had
tee times from 8 a.m.  to 2 p.m.  for both
the local and regional competitions,
but it can’t be anything but a win-win
for golfers and our golf range,” says
Tom Morehart, general manager of
The Golf Center.  “We always had 
people come out here to use our short
game areas, but to see a contest which
is focused on those areas is really
refreshing and helpful to our efforts.”

Brent Warner, a commercial HVAC
manager who grew up in the sparse
plains of West Texas and recently
moved to San Antonio, and whose son,
Kolton, participated, felt the Drive,
Chip & Putt contest can increase
access and participation in golf by
opening it up to all players.  “When I
was growing up, you lived and died 
by the scorecard, what did you shoot
today?  But you know in different 
communities, you can’t tell what
access kids have to the game,” Warner
points out.  “This opens the door for
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Two ribbons, proudly displayed, might be
the start of a stellar junior career.

Anticipation grows at the scoreboard pavillion as scores come in.

“I saw 100 kids who
had never been to our
range before and
some have already
started coming back.” 

—Mark Maness
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those who don’t have a chance for 18
holes of golf.  It’s a unique opportunity
for the game of golf.”

While Augusta National is known
to be publicity-shy, the Masters Foun-
dation was out front committing funds
and organizational muscle, in cooper-
ation with colleagues at the USGA and
PGA of America.  The goal was to make
sure the first year of the event was a suc-
cess.  “I am confident that our collec-
tive efforts with the USGA and The
PGA of America will showcase the tal-
ents of kids who already play this game
and motivate others to give the sport a
try,” Paine stated in a press release.

For his part, Maness has spent most
of his career teaching players of all
ages at local ranges and he said with his
new high-powered friends at Augusta
National and elsewhere, his job, and
those at all local ranges, just got a little
easier.  “Our goal is to get as many kids
here as possible.  Just through the first
year of the competition, I saw 100 kids
who had never been to our range
before and some have already started
coming back,” he reports happily.
“That’s how you grow the game – espe-
cially at welcome-center type of facili-
ty like ours.”  Indeed, a Masterful idea
built on a simple concept: to drive,
chip and putt your way to golf and 
business success.

Hole-a-Days Event a Festive One
in Connecticut

What’s a fitting way for Connecticut
golfers to spark their Christmas 
season?  They can don their high-tech 
outerwear and head to Stanley Golf
Course in New Britain for an event the
award-winning course calls “Happy
Hole-a-Days.”  On Dec. 21, this 27-
hole municipal 15 miles west of Hart-
ford will host its second annual
installment of the Yuletide event.
These are fairly weather-proof festivi-
ties, thanks to the facility’s heated and
covered range tee.  The promotion was
conceived as a way to publicize the fact
that Stanley G.C.’s lighted, 19-station
range stays open all year.

“We were looking for a way to thank
our regulars and to encourage them to
turn out during the winter months,”
says Kyle Hedstrom, PGA Head 
Professional and the 2011 Public Mer-

chandiser of the Year in the Connecti-
cut PGA.  A natural promoter of golf,
Hedstrom also won the section mer-
chandising award in 2005 and has
been honored as a five-time member
of the PGA President’s Council on
Growing the Game.

He and his team scored a rousing
success with their inaugural Happy
Hole-a-Days effort.  More than 100
people turned out to hit from compli-
mentary buckets of balls in the 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m. peak period, meanwhile en -
joying free coffee and hot chocolate.
Stop by this Christmas week and you’ll
find a variety of giveaways plus golf 
target competitions taking place every
15 minutes.  Naturally, there is a 
special year-end blowout sale of all
golf shop merchandise still in stock.  In
addition, colored balls will be placed
in the range’s golf ball dispensing
machine and golfers who randomly
receive the colored ball will win 
special gift cards and prizes.

With the city’s support, the grounds
will be adorned with six-foot tall plas-
tic candy canes, snowmen, and rein-

deer strategically placed around the
range.  Yes, the defenseless decora-
tions will be used as targets to win
prizes, but it’s all in fun.  Hundreds of
dollars’ worth of free beer tickets will
be given away to be used at the course’s
Whinstone Tavern, which will also be
offering 10 percent off all meals to
those who partake in the festivities.
The holiday generosity extends be -
yond what’s sold on-property, too.  Par-
ticipants in Happy Hole-a-Days have
an opportunity to win over $1,000 in
gift certificates.  Last year, several local
businesses donated certificates in
return for advertising at the event.

The range was covered and heaters
installed in the hitting bays about four
years ago and range revenue has been
increasing over the last decade.  “We
did about $100,000 a year on the range
10 years ago and we’re up to about
$180,000 now,” reports Hedstrom.
“We’re experiencing about a 10 per-
cent increase per year in revenue and
an event like this can only help encour-
age usage and awareness of the year-
round nature of the facility.”  ■
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Kyle Hedstrom works on setup basics with a Stanley Golf Course player.
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V I D E O F I L E
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To Ensure Range Revenue, Buy This Kind
of Coverage 
There aren’t many ways to sidestep the effect of inclement weather on golf activities,
but the case is made in this video for one simple solution to keep people practicing

This month’s on-camera golf professional, Mark Drenga,

decided to shoot his GRM video on a cloudy, rainy day at the

PGA Center for Golf Learning and Performance in Port St. Lucie,

Fla.  He chose wisely, however, since the message is all about ranges

with cover units for inclement weather conditions.
From under his golf umbrella, Drenga, a teaching professional whose alternate

title is PGA Golf Technology Specialist, provides some insight into how golfers’
patronage habits can be altered by amenities like rain-and-sun shelters along 
otherwise open teeing ground.  Indeed, the proof is clearly visible as a string of
players in the background can be seen practicing happily despite the rainfall.
“Although our practice complex has over five acres of teeing area,” Drenga com-
ments, “the covered areas are the most popular at all times, rain or shine.”

With the annual PGA Merchandise Show not too far down the road, profes-
sionals who make the buying decisions for their practice facilities will get a chance
fairly soon to speak with vendors that handle the specialty outdoor-shelter cate-
gory.  Due to the growing importance of learning centers and the premium placed
on convenient, short-visit golf for members and public players, this type of product
offering has expanded and additional price points have become available.  ■
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Ridgewood golfers got an introduc-
tion to the concept from PGA Head
Professional David Reasoner, via the
video Tip of the Week series that Rea-
soner and his professional staff pro-
duce all season long.  One installment
in the series opens with Reasoner in
front of the camera on a patch of the
practice range recently stripped of its
turf and showing rough-graded dirt.
The explanation Reasoner gave mem-

bers was that an oversized practice
bunker was being scaled down and
rebuilt and would be joined by the new
short-game tee, with its target stones
arrayed temptingly in a Stonehenge-
like manner.

“The 10 target stones and this new
tee provides a great place to spend
time challenging yourself to hit all the
targets,” says Reasoner, noting the sat-
isfying and often high bounce that lets

the accurate player know they have
scored a point.  “It’s also a very good
place to bring junior golfers,” Reasoner
points out.  “The juniors naturally 
get interested in these unconventional
targets and in the competitive aspect
as well.  It seems a bit easier for them
than hitting off natural grass and trying
to take the proper divot.”

There is a natural progression that
led Reasoner and his crew to build this
dramatic form of short-game target-
ing and competition – it’s the by-prod-
uct of a consistently player-motivating
instruction program.  Being oriented
strongly toward teaching and coach-
ing gave rise to an idea for enhanced
member engagement in the form of
regular online video tips, many of
them emphasizing specialty shots.

R A N G E A M E N I T I E S
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T his year at the Ridgewood (N.J.) Country Club practice

range, members found a new amenity and perhaps lost an

old excuse.  At one section of the club’s level and well-groomed

practice complex a set of concrete slabs appeared one day to liven

up the landing area.  A special 12-by-80-foot concrete hitting sta-

tion, padded with new synthetic turf, was newly set up in front of

“short-game stones,” as they are called.  Posted alongside this new,

durable hitting space was an information sheet.  It listed games for

members to play while they competed their way enjoyably to new

levels of skill on the shots that really count for stroke-shaving.

This view of the Ridgewood C.C. stone-
grid wedge area shows how players can
attack targets in the partial-swing
distances from 20 yards up to 70, plus a
target green with bunker at 100 yards.

Wedge Practice Enjoys a Bounce at 
Top Learning Centers

At New Jersey’s famed Ridgewood Country Club and other game-improvement
citadels, golfers get a “concrete” example of how their wedge play can quickly
improve BY DAVID GOULD
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Along with all their spoken encourage-
ment to members about the impor-
tance of chipping, pitching and
scoring, Reasoner had his eye open for
tools and techniques to make short-
game practice a daily occurrence.

The basic and obvious challenge is
to stand at the hitting station and count
how many swings it takes you to hit
every one of the 10 stones, which are
arranged in a modified diamond pat-
tern.  The closest slab is front-middle
at 20 yards and the furthest one back-
middle at 70 yards.  For good measure,
there is a small target green with a flag-
stick and a bunker-like ring of sand
guarding it just beyond, at about 95
yards.  Members can compete for who
is first to hit them all, who can strike the
most targets with 18 swings, who can
manage consecutive hits on one stone,
and many other variations.

Interested professionals can check
out the Ridgewood C.C. video series
that’s posted on YouTube (search on
YouTube under “rcc1890golf”), includ-
ing one clip that reveals the basics of
construction (below).  In that video,
the size and weight of these precast
concrete slabs is evident, as they are

laid in place by a large back-hoe with
two crew members guiding the
process.  Selecting concrete pieces
that are flat on the base but canted
back-to-front on top, like a classic golf

green, will greatly add to visibility.
A similar range amenity can be

found in Heathrow, Fla., at the Mike
Bender Golf Academy.  Students there
have been obsessively lofting range
balls at concrete target slabs for over a
year now – enjoying the thrill of high-
bounding success when their higher-
flighted wedge shots hit the cement.
Bender, the one-time national PGA
Teacher of the Year, moved into a cus-
tom-built academy complex at Magno-
lia Plantation Golf Club in 2011.  The
array of wedge targets was an early
wrinkle Bender put in to add defini-
tion and measureable success to scor-
ing-game practice.  As reported in Golf
Rangea year ago, the Bender academy
also has an uneven lie station, which is
right next to the synthetic turf launch
pad for the wedge skills test – you
could double your challenge by taking
shots at the concrete squares from that
hitting area, as well.

The PGA patriarch of modern
short-game training is undoubtedly
Jerry Tucker.  In his mid-60s and relo-
cated to the lower Sunshine State,
Tucker has parlayed his own short-
game skill to prominent tournament
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Above, Ridgewood’s 10 stone targets plus
one green guarded by sand.  Below, a still
shot from the YouTube video that depicts
the construction process at the noted New
Jersey club.  Concrete forms have a canted
top for visibility and a familiar back-to-
front contour.

The Ridgewood  
Country Club 

Short Game Stone Yardages 

 
 70 

55 

50 50 

40 40 
35 

30 30 

These yardages are from the middle of the tee, at the center (C) location. 

20 

97 

L |---- 6 yards ----| C |---- 6 yards ----| R 
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success in the South Florida PGA sec-
tion and beyond.  Back at Bellerive
Country Club in St. Louis – where
Tucker made his name as a first-class
club professional and teacher of the
game – he competed in the 2013 Sen-

ior PGA Championship this past May
and nearly made the cut.  Jerry could
win a couple of senior major champi-
onships and find a cure for the yips and
his claim to fame might still be the
Tucker Short Game Test.

At Bellerive in the 1980s and ‘90s
he created, tweaked and administered
the famous scoring-shot examination.
It was set up as an hour-long, 100-shot,
100-point test that was fun and simple
to take.  What was severe about it was
Tucker’s scoring system.  A perfect
score means you earned one point on
each of your 100 shots.  But to earn that
point, you have to get your ball into a
target area that a touring professional
would consider not just adequate but
desirable.  On a 60-yard wedge shot,
the ball had to land within 9 feet of the
hole.  Tucker himself had the best
score ever recorded, a 72, with Lee
Trevino just one shot behind.

The test began with fairway wedge
shots from five distances: 30, 45, 60, 75
and 90 yards.  Total possible points in
this part of the test was 25.  You got a
perfect score of 5 from each distance
if you could land all five of your shots
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The wedge range with stone blocks at the
Mike Bender Golf Academy shows a
slightly irregular placement of the targets,
at yardages comparable to the Ridgewood
layout.

“It’s a great place to
spend some time
challenging yourself
or competing with
your friends in a very
productive and fun
way.” —David Reasoner
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from each distance in a painted circle
around the target flagstick.  His target
areas were extrapolated from watch-
ing a cross-section of male profession-
als on televised tournaments and by
cross-comparing with figures listed in
the seminal British publication The
Search for the Perfect Swing.  The test
concluded with 10 pitch shots, 10
chips, 5 assorted trouble shots, 20
short putts (these range from 3 to 9
feet, and you only get a point if you hole
them) and 15 lag putts, which must be
rolled virtually to within tap-in range.

The non-traditional target isn’t
new to Ridgewood or the Mike Ben-
der Academy.  You can go back 50 years
or more and find “stop and pop” road-
side ranges using the old junk car gim-
mick as a focal point of their targeting.
The late Gus Novotny, founder of
Rocky Gorge Golf Fairway along Route
29 in Laurel, Md., even painted bulls-
eyes on his junk cars after he placed
them at the 170-yard distance.  It was
a test of sorts that ended up honing the
6-iron accuracy of many a roadside

ball-hitter – whether they knew it or
not.  That’s the power of pulse-quick-

ening fun as a catalyst for short-game
improvement.  ■
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Jerry Tucker (right) and Brian Fogt, PGA Director of Instruction at Bellerive, smile with the media during their press conference for the
74th Senior PGA Championship where Tucker devised a breakthrough scoring-game exercise and test.  Below, Lee Trevino was an
aggressive scoring-shot player from a young age, and for many years was the second-highest scorer on Jerry Tucker’s short-game
testing grounds at Bellerive C.C.
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Building Solid
Swings from

His Own
Strong Base

As a second-generation 
PGA Professional with new 
ideas and old-time values, 

Adam Smith spends his 
time showing club golfers 

what type of player 
they can truly be.  

INTERVIEW BY STEVE PIKE

Conducted energetically by a
professional like Smith, the

instruction and coaching
experience at a member-only

club builds bonds and creates
a true comfort zone.
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Smith became a PGA Professional
in 1994 and early on felt the strong pull
of teaching as a specialization.  It was
an era when new information and bet-
ter tools were being developed within
the instruction niche.  As a teacher it
was becoming more possible to gain
prominence and make an impressive
income, as well.  Smith spent time
learning his craft at Bogeys Sports
Park then joined the professional staff
at Richmond Country Club, serving
there from 1995 to 1997. He moved on
to a position at The Dominion Club
until settling in 1998 at Salisbury
Country Club in Midlothian, Va.,
where he teaches for as many as 12
hours per day, six days per week.

Smith has gained a reputation for
teaching the “total game.”  It’s referred
to by many who favor this approach as
“coach-don’t-teach,” and it takes in all

performance facets.  That includes
how to prepare, how to practice, how
to think on the course and how to
achieve a golf-appropriate state of
physical conditioning.  His students
learn the swing method that fits their
physique and just as importantly they
learn how to strategize and proceed
confidently on the course.

Smith has published a fitness man-
ual called “Golf Fitness: From the
Ground Up,” which is sold in his pro
shop and is used in the fitness center
for students to follow.  In the off-sea-
son, he trains his golf students through
the use of video instruction as well as
his fitness textbook.  Smith also has an
instructional website (www.adam-
smithgolf.com) for the purpose of
imparting his golf instruction message
and in general to better communicate
with students.

GRM:Fitness is a big part of your
approach to a player’s improvement.
How do you include fitness in the
discussions with your students?

Adam Smith: I insist that all of my stu-
dents who seek total game improve-
ment understand that strength
training, flexibility and cardiovascular
endurance are the three fitness com-
ponents that make serious golfers bet-
ter players.  If a student is overweight,
I candidly suggest they lose the spare
tire.  If a young man cannot touch his
toes, I prescribe a series of stretches to
get the hamstrings more flexible.  And
if a player wants to hit it farther, but
lacks the strength, we go to the gym for
light-weight / high-repetition strength
training.

GRM: Is it becoming easier to sell
fitness as something that’s
imperative to the proper golf swing
and game improvement?

Smith: It really is. PGA Tour players
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A dam Smith grew up in golf. He began by shadowing his

father on the fairways at The Country Club of Virginia, a

citadel of sporting excellence on Richmond’s leafy West End.

Adam’s dad, Bill Smith, was the long-serving PGA Head Profes-

sional there and eventually a PGA Life Member.  Adam played his

first golf at the impressionable age of six on the James River Golf

Course at CCV. 

Smith works with a younger student on
swing structure, checking on that critical
top-of-backswing position. Part of the
lesson is encouraging fitness habits that
will allow this golfer to maintain flexibility
and strength.
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like Rickie Fowler and Ben Crane, for
example, have made fitness fun and
energetic for today’s junior elites.
Strength and speed make the game
faster and more enjoyable to watch.
Because of the healthy role-modeling
on tour, I believe every instructor in
the country should be teaching fitness.
And not just to elite junior golfers, but
to older golfers and men who need to
be more flexible and women who need
more strength.  Golf professionals
need to offer a user-friendly golf fit-
ness program that is easy to under-
stand and fun to follow on a daily basis.
Fitness is a lifestyle and selling a
lifestyle is what makes golf instruction
packages more valuable. 

GRM: What is the most important
fitness component as it pertains to
the golf swing?

Smith: Core strength, by far. And by
“core,” I mean abdominal and oblique
muscles (stomach), lat muscles (back),
and quad/gluts/groin/hamstring mus-
cles (legs).  Strength and flexibility in
the core allows students to create bet-
ter balance and more rotary speed.  I
see it all the time.  Getting stronger
and more flexible through the legs and
trunk promotes faster, more balanced
swings.  This is the key to hitting the
long ball.

GRM: To take this along one more
step, Adam, explain the connection

between physical fitness and
properly fitted equipment?

Smith: If a player wants a new set of
clubs, he or she should be profession-
ally fit by a clubfitting expert.  They
should be swinging their best to

ensure a proper fit.  I believe golfers
should have a PGA golf instructor and
a golf fitness trainer in their stable.
Players will be more able to get fit for
proper equipment based on their mus-
cular strength, club head speed, bal-
ance and timing.  Furthermore, when
the golfer achieves physical fitness, an
equipment change is most likely in
order.

GRM: As you go about building your
brand as a coach and a teaching

professional, what effect does it
have to be working at a member-
only club as opposed to a public or
resort golf facility?

Smith: Word of mouth is the key to
building your golf instruction business.
You can be very successful at a private
club, a famous resort or any other type
of venue.  Who you are and what you
teach makes you sought after.  Where
you work is often inconsequential.

GRM: As the son of a PGA Life
Member, what have you learned
about serving a membership?

Smith: Life at a very good private coun-
try club is a very good life.  Customer
service is the top priority always.  Over
the years, I have learned how to dedi-
cate myself to serving the needs of
every member and their guests.  It is
all about hospitality for me and offer-
ing all services at the highest level.
Learning what people want and deliv-
ering it with a smile is the mark of a ded-
icated private-club professional.

GRM: A lot of teachers want to be the
next “big name” in golf instruction.
What's your philosophy on taking
the leap to the next level?

Smith: Teach golf every day, all day long
for many years in a row and learn how
cut out for it you are.  Offer new servic-
es on the lesson tee, every year, and
repeat only the successful programs as
the years go by.  Seek education during
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Golf professionals at private clubs have long known that golfers want their skills to fit their home course's beauty--as this view of Salisbury
C.C. reminds us.

“Who you are and
what you teach
makes you sought
after.  Where you
work is often
inconsequential.”  

—Adam Smith
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the off-season and be willing to share
your knowledge with others.  The
biggest names in golf instruction today
are each so willing to share, I have
found.  It’s up to you to attend seminars
regularly and learn from accom-
plished teachers.  One day, they will

retire and the next generation fills in as
“top instructors.”  Always remain
focused on your daily goals. Keep your
students happy and be available.
Make some things happen and let
some things happen, but always be

flexible and agreeable.

GRM: Is getting into the profession
today as a teacher a career path you
would advise for young PGA
professionals?

Smith: Seeking employment at a top
teacher’s golf academy is my advice 
for young PGA professionals.  Be ready

to learn everything you can learn 
and show gratitude, daily. Act with
humble confidence.  Serve the lead
instructors and learn the ins and outs
of the golf instruction business,
patiently.  Good things happen to hard-
working professionals who stick it out
and prove their worth.  Hard work 
pays off.  ■

Effective coaching depends on knowledge, which Smith says is readily accessible: “The
biggest names in golf instruction are each so willing to share.”

“Fitness is a lifestyle
and selling a lifestyle
is what makes golf
instruction packages
more valuable.”  

—Adam Smith
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There is even a trio of heated and
covered hitting bays, used in poor
weather conditions or for private 

lessons.  It’s nothing short of a dream 
facility for anyone bent on game-
im provement, but local golfers don’t

spend any time there.  That’s only
because this practice facility is closed
to the public.

The Colonel Golf and Learning
Center (CGLC) is part of the well-sub-
scribed PGA Golf Management pro-
gram at Eastern Kentucky University.
It has the distinct look of an ideal train-
ing environment for any student wish-
ing to learn the business of running a
golf facility.  That’s especially the case
now that operating golf courses and
clubs is so much more oriented toward
instruction, practice, player-develop-

R A N G E O P E R A T I O N S
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On Campus, a New PGM Emphasis
on Range Management

Driving along I-75 just south of Lexington, Kentucky,

you’ll come across a full-sized driving range that receives

golf shots from a sleek-looking, double-tiered tee complex.  Upon

inspection you’ll note that it provides a hitting-surface option – arti-

ficial or natural, as you please.   Touring the site briefly you would

find more than 60,000 square feet of hitting area, a practice putting

green and a short-game fairway with a chipping and pitching green

flanked by two well-maintained bunkers.

Eastern Kentucky University, one of 19 collegiate golf management sites sanctioned
by the PGA, is running its own learning center and placing emphasis on this end of
golf operations  BY SCOTT KRAMER
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ment and the time-compressed golf
experience.

Program director Kim Kincer, an
LPGA member, oversees the entire
program.  In effect, she’s teaching 
fu ture PGA members about golf range
operations by getting them to manage
their own range wisely and successful-
ly.  The program is an option within the
school’s College of Business and Tech-
nology’s department of management,
marketing and international business.
Graduates who went through the golf
program earn a bachelor of business

administration with a major in market-
ing plus the chance for PGM certifica-
tion.  Students receive a comprehensive
business education that prepares
them for responsible positions in the
golf industry.

“We’re able to teach golf range oper-
ations at our practice facility here,
because our students have the 
opportunity to run the day-to-day
operation,” says Kincer.  “What we
teach comes from a combination of
real-life experience and the PGA Golf
Operations Manual.  We’re in the

classroom teaching them the business
side of golf.”

As a new and notable wrinkle, the
EKU crew hosted its first-ever Sum-
mer Golf Camp last June.  It was a
chance for some 20 freshman golf
management students to experience a
four-day series of events that would
orient them in advance of entering the
management program.  Along with
acquainting the arrivals and providing
camaraderie, the summer camp pro-
vides an early look at programming
concepts that will prove valuable
should these young managers end up
in a golf-academy environment that
caters to juniors who are away from
home, perhaps for the first time.

The PGA Golf Management com-
ponent of business-school education
at EKU contains 34 credits of the 130
credit hours required to earn a BBA
degree.  Upon graduation, the univer-
sity’s PGA Golf Management students
are eligible to apply for PGA member-
ship.  Along with a grounding in golf
business operations they are exposed
to all essential management and com-
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Equipped with its own golf academy building and specialized training opportunities, the
PGM program at Eastern Kentucky University can guide its undergraduate students
through a training regimen that is highly relevant to the industry’s future directions.
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mercial disciplines.
The co-op program is where the

rubber hits the road in so many univer-
sity programs these days.  Tyler Cavi-
ness, who coordinates the PGM
program at EKU, stresses the option
factor his undergrads enjoy.  “Students
can co-op pretty much anywhere and
at any type of golf facility they prefer,”

says Caviness.  “The network opportu-
nities are highly important, and that’s
something we strive to provide.”  Com-
ing from this institution, a graduate
has the advantage of describing his or
her specific understanding of the golf-
academy business model.  At the same
time, their chance to work in this for-
mal environment means they are like-
ly to develop innovations on the theme
more readily than their peers who
come through the traditional setup.

The Colonel Golf Learning Center
is owned by the EKU Foundation and

officially managed by the PGA Golf
Management staff.  PGA Golf Man-
agement students maintain the day-to-
day operation of the facility.  It’s open
for recreation use to PGA Golf Man-
agement students and the university’s
men’s and women’s golf teams.

The facility also houses a club
repair room with a gripping station
and a Mitchell loft-and-lie machine.
In addition, an on-site 25-person class-
room is used for PGA Golf Manage-
ment classes, a golf team meeting, or a
lab for Turfgrass students.  The class-
room may also be used for student
association meetings, golf clinics or
other university meetings.  The range
has a video analysis room, and there’s
also a SAM Putt Lab and V1 swing
analysis system for use over in a lab on

campus.  In other words, the program
has all the right tools to create 
well-rounded future golf profession-
als.  And the faculty makes sure stu-
dents engage the resources.

“We teach students how to main-
tain the facility through detailed open-
ing and closing procedures, and daily
procedures,” says Kincer.  “Students set
up and break down the range on a daily
basis, and manage golf ball inventory
throughout the day.  They are respon-
sible for the cleanliness of the building
and the grounds.  They don’t mow the
grass – that’s done by the maintenance
staff at Arlington Golf Club, our home
course.  But students do some weed
eating.”

Naturally, the array of skills and sub-
jects long studied in the professional
golf university courses are offered at
EKU.  “We teach our students busi-
ness planning, merchandising and
inventory, and personnel manage-
ment, which along with the experi-
ence of working at the CGLC will
prepare them for a position in range
management,” Kincer explains.  “In
all, graduates are taught the funda-
mentals of becoming a PGA member,
whichmake them qualified to operate
a range facility if they so choose.”  As 
this category gets larger and more
complex, young golf professionals
with a feel for how they run could have
that slight edge when it comes time to
fill a staff position.  ■
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For program leaders like Kim Kincer of EKU, there is a need to prepare graduates to bring
competence, energy and ideas to the teaching-coaching end of golf operations.

“We’re able to teach
golf range operations
at our facility, because
our students have the
opportunity to run the
day-to-day operation.”   

—Kim Kincer
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Within a Time-Tested Resort DestWithin a Time-Tested Resort Dest

Students enjoy the
comfort of in-to-out
hitting with professional
instruction on a summer
evening at the Grand
Traverse Golf Academy.
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stination, an Exemplary Academystination, an Exemplary Academy

Grand Traverse Resort broke onto the travel scene in 1980, when destination golf
schools were gaining steam. Now part of a new generation of resort-based learning
centers, it’s well-positioned for success. BY LEN ZIEHM
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This facility opened in 1980 as the
Grand Traverse Hilton and made a
powerful first impression.  Jack Nick-
laus, not yet commanding high fees for
his work, had designed The Bear
course.  It opened amid deserving fan-
fare the day after Andy North won the
U.S. Open at another Michigan course,
Oakland Hills in the Detroit suburb of

Birmingham.  Grand Traverse’s oper-
ators took what for that era was the
extraordinary step of inviting the size-
able golf media contingent at Oakland
Hills to come for a visit.  Many scribes
were enthused by the offer and made
the trip.  They toured the property,
played plenty of golf and passed on
glowing reports about what they expe-

rienced.
A year later the resort opened a 17-

story tower that today overlooks The
Bear and two other courses – The
Wolverine, a Gary Player design that
opened in 1999, and Spruce Run, a
more sporty layout that pre-dates the
resort.  The three courses operate out
of one clubhouse and it’ll be Spruce
Run that gets special attention next.
“We’re always trying to make improve-
ments,” explains Mike DeAgostino,
the resort’s public relations manager
since 1992.

There is no true off-season for
golfers at Grand Traverse, though.
The royal and ancient game remains a
year-around activity because its 2,000
square-foot Golf Academy can be
transformed into a fully-equipped
Winter Golf Center.  For the comfort
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I t’s not easy operating a golf resort in Michigan, where com-

petition comes at you from all angles.  The golf-rich Wolverine

State has a portfolio of public courses – 700 or more – that outnum-

bers any other in the U.S.  The best of them, it turns out, are able to

survive and succeed over the long haul – occasionally making a bold

move into new activities and amenities.  Perhaps the prime exam-

ple of enduring quality is Grand Traverse Resort and Spa, sitting

six miles outside of Traverse City in a beautiful 900-acre setting on

the shoreline of Grand Traverse Bay.

Having captured a series of swings on the launch monitor, director of instruction Scott Hebert shows a student what it all means.
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Get Golf Ready students spent an average of  

$984 in their first year on golf *

  A Great Way to

Welcome New Golfers

to your Facility!

REGISTER AT 

PGALinks.com/Registration

*2011 results from Get Golf Ready survey hosted by NGF.
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of golfers and the keen-eyed teaching
professionals at their sides are three
heated, indoor-to-outdoor hitting
bays equipped with mirrors and
motion-capture technology for swing
analysis.

The facility has a notable swing doc-
tor at the helm.  Scott Hebert, head
professional and director of instruc-
tion at Grand Traverse resort, is a play-
er-teacher of rare achievement.
Hebert won both the Michigan Open
and the Michigan PGA title six times
and was the 2008 PGA Professional
National champion.  In pursuit of his
lofty playing goals, he’s made a habit of
never taking the winter off.

There’s an interesting reverse-psy-
chology to swing-sharpening at this
landmark destination.  It’s almost as if
the professionals turn players loose in
high summer to pile up rounds and
truly concentrate on playing.  On either
side of those peak months the idea is to
work on technique in almost a laborato-

ry setting where scorecards and money
games are out of view because the core
golf season is ending or else it won’t be
starting back up for a while.

“If you think about it, (the winter) is
the best time of the year to make a swing
change,” muses Hebert.  “You can
make a lasting change.  Do it in the win-
ter.  Work on it when you’re not compet-
ing,” he contends.  “That way you won’t
have the immediate pressure of the
next matches where you’re trying to win
and you slip back into what you were
doing wrong in the first place.”

The proof of this notion can be
found on local leaderboards and score
sheets.  “We have a lot of events here
at Grand Traverse,” says Hebert.  “I
see who the winners are, and they’re
the same people who have come
through and put in their time during
the winter.  They have a jump on every-
body when the courses open.”

The major exception to this is jun-
ior golf training – from private instruc-

tion to group clinics and skills chal-
lenges.  The kids are out of school with
time on their hands and parents want
them to have an immersion in a full-
service academy setting with rigorous
courses awaiting them if they’re ready.
The juniors can at times be found
doing winter training, but usually it is
all manner of adult groups that will
find the Winter Golf Center a worth-
while stopover.  Clinics, practice ses-
sions, lessons, club-fitting seminars,
equipment demonstrations, long
drive contests and indoor league com-
petition are all possible on the GC2-
powered Golf Simulator by Foresight
Sports.

“This is just a great amenity to have,”
says Hebert of the Foresight unit.  “It’s
not just a video game.  It’s a great simu-
lator where you can work on almost
every aspect of your golf game.”

The simulator also offers options
on the social side.  “A corporate group
can come in for a little team building,
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Grand Traverse junior instruction takes advantage of young athletes’ tendency to imitate, as this demo session reveals.
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855.354.4653

Ernest Sports, the company known for their cutting edge innovations, 

introduces the latest in club fitting technology.  This easy to use iPad 

app enables club fitters to test, compare, then evaluate different clubs.  

The sessions can also be emailed from the app, simplifying the golfers’ 

club fitting experience. 
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have a closest-to-the-pin contest on
the simulator, have a little clinic or
even a meeting in a different kind of
atmosphere than a conference room,”
explains Hebert.”

The fading of corporate golf as a go-
to activity for decision-makers still
leaves a collection of properties who
get more than their share of the busi-
ness.  At Grand Traverse, the door is
wide open to business groups.  On the
Academy’s bill of fare are corporate
clinics, “team builds” and ladies-only
schools and clinics that often gather
the female contingent through a busi-
ness-networking incentive.

Hebert expanded his teaching staff
this year, adding Randy Ernst and
Adam Roades to a staff anchored by his
lead instructor, Terry Crick.  Ernst’s
background includes experience as a
caddie on the pro tours.  Crick had
been general manager at a course in
Florida before deciding the golf cli-
mate in Michigan was preferable.  He

and Hebert have teamed to promote
their academy through original how-
to programming for golfers on the

UpNorthLive video channel.  Tom
McGee is the director of golf at the
resort and Paul Galligan the director

of golf and grounds.  Leadership that
places teaching and coaching on an
even status with the golf operation and
turf maintenance works effectively for
this property.  Hebert, McGee and
Galligan combined have over 70 years
of golf management experience, and
it shows in their product.

Traverse City is part of a Northern
Michigan archipelago of great golf,
with Grand Traverse’s courses part of
a landscape that includes 17 champi-
onship layouts in a 60-mile radius.  In
the resort-vacation atmosphere that
pervades this region, it’s an interesting
call whether to emphasize the power
of a great academy to improve skills
through schools and drills or turn
golfers loose on big, brawny and famed
layouts that have the potential to eat
them up.  Grand Traverse Resort
walks an educated line between those
two strategies, trying to bring the best
out in golfers so they can enjoy playing
their very best golf. ■
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It snows plenty in Northern Michigan, but for a winter lesson in the heated Academy bays it’s usually sweater weather. 

“The winter is the best
time to make a swing
change, so it takes
hold.  You don’t have
the distraction of that
next match coming
up.”  —Scott Hebert
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EZ Hybrid Turf 
EZ Hybrid Turf specializes in five foundational concepts:
innovation, versatility, easy installation, low maintenance, and
cost efficiency.  Four major product categories are offered:
Coverlawn (allows natural grass to grow and combine with
Coverlawn to create a hybrid turf), Bunkerlawn (liner used to
protect from sand contamination and migration), Artificial
Lawn (synthetic pile that is soft, resilient and versatile) and
Mats (wide variety of golf and entrance mats that are highly
durable, functional and cost efficient).

To learn more visit: www.ezhybridturf.com

Pro-Head Trainer
The PRO-Head trainer is a patented, full swing training aid that
helps golfers feel the effect of maintaining the spine angle and
keeping the head back and behind the ball, at and through
impact. PRO-HEAD helps to develop the muscle memory
needed to transfer that feel into a consistent and repeatable
swing.  The standard model is a freestanding unit with wheels
for mobility and can be assembled in less than 10 minutes.

To learn more visit: www.pro-head.com

1. Above All Advertising
(866) 552-2683
www.abovealladvertising.net

2. Aldila
(858) 513-1801
www.aldila.com

3. Allied Specialty Insurance
(800) 237-3355
www.alliedspecialty.com

4. Champ
(800) OK.CHAMP
www.champspikes.com

5. Club Scrubber
(561) 818-5001
www.clubscrubber.net

6. Coastal Netting
(800) 726-3354
www.coastalnetting.com

7. CoverShots
(888) 881-2433
www.covershotsgolf.com

8. Easy Picker
(800) 641-4653
www.easypicker.com

9. Ernest Sports
(855) 354-4653
www.ernestsports.com

10. Exsite Golf
(803) 547-0221
www.exsitegolf.com

11. EZ Hybrid Turf
(201) 343-3468
www.ezhybridturf.com

12. Foresight Sports
(858) 880-0179
www.foresightsports.com

13. Golf Range Specialties
(804) 305-3743
www.golfrangespecialties.com

14. Hospital for Special Surgery
(212) 606-1000
www.hss.edu/golf

15. Liberty Mutual
(800) 981-2372
www.libertymutual.com/PGA

16. Mitchell Golf Equipment
Company
(800) 437-1314
www.mitchellgolf.com

17. NuShield, Inc.
(877) 900-9192
www.nushield.com/golf

18. Pepsi
(866) 737-4653
www.pgalinks.com

19. Ping
(800) 474-6434
www.ping.com

20. Power Tee
(877) 769-3781
www.powertee.com

21. Pro-Head Trainer
(877) 396-8160
www.pro-head.com

22. Range Servant
(800) 878-8050
www.rangeservant.us

23. Sand Dollar’s Solutions
(610) 334-4103
www.sand-dollars.com

24. Tex-Net
(800) 541-1123
www.texnetusa.com

25. Tru Turf
(559) 421-9005
www.truturf.co

26. Wittek
(800) 869-1800
www.wittekgolf.com

Featured Partners

Welcome to the Family!

At the GRAA, we appreciate the business of all our partners that support our
many endeavors such as Golf Range Magazine, GRAA Best Practices, the GRAA
Awards Program, the GRAA Boot Camp Series as well as many other digital and
relationship programs. Recently, the GRAA has welcomed the following new
partners who have come on board to support the range side of the business and
partner with our members on growing the game and growing revenue at your
respective facilities:

Club Scrubber
(561) 818-5001
www.clubscrubber.net

Golf Range Specialties
(804) 305-3743
www.golfrangespecialties.com

Tru Turf
(559) 421-9005
www.truturf.co
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“CoverShots has demonstrated to the golf
industry that it is dedicated to innovation
and quality service, which is a supplement
to the teaching skills of PGA Professionals
everywhere.”

—Brian Whitcomb, Past President,

The PGA of America

• CoverShots has been Proven to

increase Range Revenue

• Mobile Canopies from 24 to 104 foot

Clear span

• Since 1997 CoverShots has been

providing cost effective tee line

coverage for ranges, golf courses 

and teaching academies

• Our Quality is recognized: Official

Mobile Canopy of the TPC Network;

Preferred Mobile Canopy Supplier to

PGA Golf Properties GRAA Preferred

Vendor Preferred Vendor for Nicklaus

Academies

Turn your Range into a

PROFIT CENTER
go to www.CoverShotsGolf.com to try our Profit Calculator

1-888-881-2433  • www.CoverShotsGolf.com

108-A South Kerr Ave., Wilmington, NC 28403

30  PTC 

located at Paradise Valley Golf Center, Fairfield, California

30  PTC 

located at Paradise Valley Golf Center, Fairfield, California

Official Mobile Canopy of the

Tournament Players Club Network

Preferred Mobile Canopy Supplier

to PGA Golf Properties

Preferred Vendor
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Golf Range Association of America
Preferred Vendors
In recognition of their support and participation, The Golf Range Association of
America wishes to thank the following GRAA Preferred Vendors.

888-881-2433
www.covershotsgolf.com

Official Mobile Canopy Supplier

800-726-3354
www.coastalnetting.com
Exclusive Netting Company

888-287-2614
www.golfwebdesign.com

Official Web Designer

800-869-1800
www.wittekgolf.com

Official Range Equipment Supplier

800-237-3355
www.alliedspecialty.com

Official Insurance Supplier

800 OK CHAMP
www.champspikes.com

Official Spike and Tee Supplier

800-541-1123
www.texnetusa.com

Exclusive Netting Company

800-641-4653
www.easypicker.com

Official Range Equipment Supplier

EASY PICKER
®

GOLF PRODUCTS

877-769-3781
www.powertee.com

Official Automated Tee System
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Learn more and get started at:

www.PGA.com/ACTIVE

POWERFUL 
TOOLS

to drive more revenue 
and players for your 

golf programs
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